
AMY TAYLOR: BEAUTY AND BRAINS

Brooke Mason

SUPER MODEL AMY TAYLOR WILL
CHANGE MANY PEOPLE'S MIND

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, November 19, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Supermodel Amy
Taylor is a native Californian beauty who
has spent most of her life working as a
published model. But Miss Taylor is not a
regular model. As a model, she has an
impressive international career. Amy has
been the cover of a number of
magazines such as Maxim or Playboy (to
mention a couple) but she also received
her undergraduate degree in Berkeley,
MBA in Los Angeles, and commercial
pilot’s licenses in Arizona. 

Amy Taylor is of Italian and Hungarian ancestry; quite a mix, she has the sort of curves fantasies are
made of (32D-25-35), reason why magazines pursue her to put her on their covers, but one of the
things that makes her feel sexiest is taking her semi-automatic out for some marksmanship.  

She has traveled to 45 countries so far, and is eager to see more of the world. Travel is her only
addiction. 

But if you want to know what she finds sexiest in a man, keep reading… Intelligence! And the biggest
turn offs are ignorance and selfishness.

Amy also shared with us some beauty tips. She takes care of her beauty by trying not to fall asleep
with her makeup on, trying to eat somewhat healthfully, and using top-shelf skin and hair products but
most of her looks are just genetic luck. She doesn’t focus too much on these looks in daily life. She
has always known that they’d fade someday, and that the inside of a person is sexier than any hot
shell could ever be. 

When she’s not found in front of the camera, she’s enjoying the sunny skies flying, keeping fit at her
gym in Los Angeles, or at the beach playing with her dog.

Follow her on Instagram @amyatylorla to find out her next projects.
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